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In the strictest sense baiting white-
tails -where legal, of course- 
involves the ubiquitous corn feed-

er, a pile of a� ordable agricultural cull 
such as apples or carrots, or regular 
replenishing of livestock salt or min-
eral blocks.  Mostly this is conducted 
to attract deer into range for a clean 
shot.  � ere’s certainly that, but feed-
ing is also used by savvy bowhunters 
to concentrate does on hunting prop-
erty preceding rut dates, as a trail-
camera starting point to learn more 
about movement patterns of bucks, or 
to gain quicker insight (via trail cam-
eras again) into deer quality or num-
bers in your area.  Rules vary greatly 
between states from prohibiting even 
recreational feeding at one extreme, to  
where feeding deer is a way of life with 
regional deer hunters.  

In nearly all cases rules aren’t dic-
tated by sound game management but 
more often by local tradition or even 
public opinion.  (One northern New 
York study found recreational feeding 
of Adirondack whitetail actually ben-
e� cial to helping deer through harsh 
winters).  Get a group of hunters from a 
non-baiting state together with another 
from a place like Texas, where baiting 

apple trees, acorn-bearing oaks, and 
the carefully-manipulated food plot, 
are just bait of another stripe.   

For many, feeding deer is just 
another facet of the quality deer man-
agement craze.  � ese whitetail hunt-
ers o� er deer nutrient-rich protein 
feeds during dryer months, in addition 
to pure corn attractant, as a way of 
promoting better overall herd health 
and larger antlers.  Manufacturers also 
o� er nutrient-balanced mineral sup-
plements, or foods spiked with such 
ingredients, for this purpose.  And what 
hunter is not a sucker for the promise 
of bigger antlers?  

Many whitetail hunters have 
turned habitat farmers, creating food 
plots, constructing reliable water 
sources, even planting mast-food trees 
in way of increasing carrying capac-
ity and promoting herd health on their 
personal or leased properties.  But 
that’s a subject for another time since 
most bowhunters simply cannot a� ord 
the acreage, equipment or resourc-
es for such large-scale management 

is a steadfast tradition, and ensuing 
debates can become quite heated.

My introduction to bowhunting 
whitetails occurred while attending a 
Texas university, hunting over feeders 
belonging to generous friends. More 
recently I’ve done so in states such as 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Washington, 
where baiting deer is also permitted 
and scattering corn is more common 
than setting up within range of feeders.  
Despite common perceptions, this isn’t 
the � sh-in-a-barrel proposition many 
assume.  During those initial West 
Texas experiences I learned through 
painful lessons that whitetail arriving 
at feed can prove jumpier than normal.  
Drawing a bow undetected and tim-
ing shots perfectly comes only through 
experience.  Unless the rut’s under way, 
shooting big bucks directly over bait 
typically proves to be a low-odds prop-
osition – though it certainly happens 
on heavily-managed properties; like 
the gorgeous 4x4 I took in Oklahoma 
last fall.  Be that as it may, I’ve taken 
my best bucks without bene� t of bait – 
though it could 
be argued cut 
corn or soy-
beans, volunteer 

Big & J chose very simple packaging for its two feed-based 
attractants, making the case that it is what is inside the bag 
that counts.

The Primos Swamp Donkey brand includes a wide range of feed and 
attractants, from blocks to sprays to pellets.

 Selling Feeds & Attractants

By Patrick Meitin
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creations are directly targeted at white-
tail attraction. Mike Mattly from Code 
Blue says Apple Swig and Corn Craze 
(MSRP $10 per gallon) combine pre-
mium ingredients with ripe apple or 
sweet corn � avoring, drawing deer in 
close and keeping them coming back 
for more after you pour it over food 
sources, rotten stumps or into a ground 
depression.  Cornfused? (MSRP $10) is 
legal in all states, according to Major 
Person from Wildgame Innovations/
Evolved Habitats (866-995-4263; www.
wildgameinnovations.com), because it 
contains no food ingredients.  Yet the 
highly-concentrated formula produces 
strong corn aromas to attract whitetail 
deer.              

Powder and paste products are also 
o� ered, though getting into the realm 
of solid materials leads to legal trouble 
in some states.  Code Blue’s new Urge 
Powder ($25 per gallon) is formulated 
with ingredients that attract and hold 
deer.  Unlike liquid attractants, deer 
can see, taste and eat Urge Powder – 
making it more e� ective for creating 
a standing bow shot.  � e powerful 
combination is scienti� cally blended 
to attract deer and stimulate appetite, 
since the powder particles carried on 
the wind attract attention from wider 
areas.  Mattly says once Urge Powder is 
discovered and eaten deer come back 
for more.  He recommends sprinkling 
it atop feed or rotted stumps, creating 

Art Of Attraction
Deer attractants come in many 

forms, mostly as scent-based liquids 
appealing to a deer’s nose for food.  
In other cases powders, gels or pastes 
are deposited or applied to encour-
age repeat visits to a certain point.  In 
this context we’re talking food-based 
attractants; sex scents such as Code 
Blue’s Grave Digger or Tink’s 69 are a 
subject for another time.  Such scent-
based products are typically legal in 
states strictly forbidding baiting, 
though it’s always important to under-
stand your state’s rules before push-
ing particular products – though these 
areas can prove open to interpreta-
tion.  In New Mexico, for instance, even 
scents are prohibited unless worn on 
your person (go � gure).  In Idaho hunt-
ing directly over placed food or miner-
als will get you in hot water, but liquid 
scents receive a pass (and feeding deer 
is legal).

Wildlife Research Center’s (763-
427-3350; www.wildlife.com) newer 
Sweet Mash sprays (Apple, Corn and 
Acorn, MSRP $13, 24 ounces) provide 
perfect examples.  � ey’re formulated 
to create intense scents deer � nd natu-
rally attractive, enhanced with special 
ingredients to grab a deer’s attention 
when sprayed liberally in a hunting 
area.  Code Blue’s (251-368-4089; 
www.codebluescents.com) newest 

schemes.  Deer foods and mineral/
nutritional supplements allow Joe 
Average Bowhunter to promote herd 
health without an excessive outlay of 
cash and time.                    

Whether customers purchase deer 
foods or supplements primarily to 
attract game for a shot, to learn more 
about area deer, or as their small con-
tribution to herd health, this product 
category has burst wide open.  Even in 
states where hunting directly over bait is 
strictly forbidden, bowhunters employ 
attractants to secure better trail-cam-
era photos and promote antler growth.  
Bowhunters from open-bait states have 
also discovered that specially-prepared 
products can actually attract additional 
deer and increase daytime movement.  
As Je�  Williams, owner of Nutra Deer 
products, says, “Deer are instinctive-
ly attracted to foods with the highest 
nutritional value.  You feed them some-
thing good and they’ll keep coming 
back for more.” 

We’ve organized representa-
tive products into speci� c categories: 
Attractants, used only to stop deer for 
a camera image or shoot from a stand; 
mineral/nutritional supplements tai-
lored for increased deer health or ant-
ler growth; and foods promising higher 
attraction value and nutrition.  

Black Magic Rack Rock Crush is a ground 
version of the Rack Rock from Evolved 
Habitats. The "Crush" in the name and the 
image of a couple with trophy whitetails 
on the label are a marketing tie in with the 
popular Lee and Ti� any Lakosky of The 
Crush cable show.

Minnesota-based Frigid Forage is best known as a producer of cold hardy food plot seed 
mixes, but it also has this growing family of deer minerals and attractants.
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a lick deer return to year round.  � e 
C’Mere Deer (866-644-8600; www.
cmeredeer.com) 3-Day Harvest ($25) 
system is a scienti� cally formulated 
and � eld-proven powder that attracts 
deer from a wide area and keeps 
them coming back for more.  � e 
irresistible smell and great taste 
promise to increase activity around 
any stand site, with the special for-
mula designed to build on the results 
of previous days.    

SpyPoint (514-868-1811; www.
spypoint.com) o� ers Salt Paste, in 
Apple, Hazelnut or Anis scented ver-
sions, which were created to promote 
better quality trail-camera opportu-
nities, but also includes necessary 
salts and minerals often lacking in 
natural foods.  � e sweet-smelling 
formulas mean game � nds Salt Paste 
more readily; the sticky composition 
used to create habit-forming licks, 

while also remaining e� ective follow-
ing rain or time.  It comes in re-sealable 
tubs with application stick.        

Wildgame Innovations/Evolved 
Habitats is no stranger to food-based 
deer attractants.  One of their most 
unique o� erings includes the Acorn 
Rage Drop-N-Block (MSRP $16), which 
uses real acorns, released over time, 
to create both an audible dinner bell 
and eatable forage that lasts weeks.  
Acorn Rage Hunt Max ($14) takes the 
concept further, blending crushed 
acorns with oil-enriched, roasted soy-
beans to create more appeal for hun-
gry deer, while Sugar Beet Crush is 
made of sweet sugar beets, crushed 
and concentrated into an intense mix.  
Primos Hunting Calls (800-523-2395; 
www.primos.com) offers effective 
deer attractants in powder and block 
form. � e Swamp Donkey attractants 
(MSRP $7 to $25) were � eld tested on 
professionally-managed game ranch-
es before being made available to the 
public.  Primos recommends pouring 
Swamp Donkey powder in a strip four 
or � ve feet long to steer deer beneath 
any stand site.  Other varieties include 
Crushed Attractant, Pellet Attractant, 
Molasses Stu� ed Protein Block, Spray 
Attractants and Granular Mineral 
Extreme Supplement.   

To � eir Health
It’s common knowledge among 

deer managers that deer require cer-
tain minerals or compounds to assure 

continued health, and most especially 
to grow top-notch antlers.  In some 
regions a lack of essential minerals or 
nutrients prohibits bucks from reach-
ing full potential – though there’s no 
substitute for genetics and habitat.  � is 
can also be the case during drought 
years when proper nutrients aren’t as 
readily available.  Manufacturers have 
stepped in to � ll this void with products 
specially formulated to provide proven 
minerals and nutrients important to 
deer health.  � is means healthier does 
dropping � tter fawns, but more impor-
tant to marketing leverage, bigger ant-
lers and live weights.  

Now understand, before creating 
unrealistic customer expectations, top-
quality mineral supplements won’t 
magically transform lackluster genetics 
into a race of super bucks, no more than 
consuming protein supplements turns 
the 90 pound weakling into a cham-
pion body builder.  � is is a matter of 
degrees, an addition of 10 percent (just 
to toss out a number) antler growth 
under ideal conditions.  In other words, 
a steady supply of balanced mineral 
supplements could conceivably boost 
that 124-1/2 inch 3-1/2 year old buck 
into the archery record book class.  But 
even that, as you will see, is an oversim-
pli� cation.   

When I think in terms of promot-
ing herd health, Grayling, Michigan’s, 
Rack One (989-348-2333; www.hun-
track1.com) immediately comes to 
mind.  Casey Keefer, co-owner of Rack 
One, says “Everything we do here at 

Rack One is primarily based 
on overall herd health.  
When you can keep deer 
healthy, you’re going to 
see better results, bigger 
deer and incredible ant-
lers.”  Rack One’s Ignite 
Whitetail Hunting System 
is a 365-day-a-year feeding 
program comprised of four 
speci� c phases: Condition, 
Grow, Scout and Hunt.  � e 
Grow Phase, Xcellerator, is 
packed with minerals and 
nutrients promoting herd 
health and growth while 
maximizing antler devel-
opment in bucks.  R1’s 
Xcellerator (MSRP $15, 5 
pounds) was formulated 

on overall herd health.  
When you can keep deer 
healthy, you’re going to 
see better results, bigger 
deer and incredible ant-
lers.”  Rack One’s Ignite 
Whitetail Hunting System 
is a 365-day-a-year feeding 
program comprised of four 
speci� c phases: Condition, 
Grow, Scout and Hunt.  � e 
Grow Phase, Xcellerator, is 
packed with minerals and 
nutrients promoting herd 
health and growth while 
maximizing antler devel-
opment in bucks.  R1’s 

There was a time when deer feeders 
were heavy, metal and not particularly 
easy to ship. The advent of collaps-
ible molded feeders like this one from 
Evolved Habitats means any archery 
retailers can sell feeders along with 
grain based or pelleted attractants.

This new Pile Driv'r feeder uses an 
auger, not the more common spinner, 
so it can handle a variety of feeds with-
out clogging. It can be programmed 
to meter out the feed up to six times 
per day. With a suggested retail price 
of $119.95, your customer could view 
this as a good way to keep feed from 
spoiling or washing away in rainstorms. 
Depending on density, the capacity is 
about 50 pounds.

The thick Salt Paste attractant from Spypoint comes in 
apple, anise and acorn � avors.
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after extensive research. It is a min-
eral supplement encouraging repeat 
visits and gains in antler growth and 
overall health.  According to Keefer, 
from the moment sheds hit the ground 
bucks begin antler growth at a cellular 
level, a crucial time to begin provid-
ing mineral product blended for this 
purpose.  Additionally, when used in 
conjunction with the Condition Phase 
product Overload, Xcellerator helps 
aid does through lactation and fawn 
rearing.  “� ink of Xcellerator as killing 
two birds with one stone,” says Keefer, 
“you’re giving them the sodium they 
need, while (also) packing their bod-
ies full of other vital vitamins, miner-
als and nutrients.”  He goes on to say 

that while bucks need Xcellerator most 
during summer months, mineral pits 
remain attractive during most early 
archery seasons.  For details on other 
phases of the Ignite system see the 
“Feed � e Need” section below.

Nutra Deer (866-466-5738; www.
nutradeer.com), makers of “Dr. Deer” 
approved (referring to Dr. James Kroll, 
noted whitetail researcher) deer feeds 
highlighted later on, also o� ers Apple 

Flavored Antler Builder Deer 
Mineral.  “� ey Are What 
� ey Eat” is the company’s 
motto and Antler Builder is 
their time-tested blend of 
vitamins, essential trace min-
erals and macro elements 
formulated to enhance any 
buck’s antler growth.  An 
Antler Builder mineral lick 
works year ‘round to ensure 
deer have all the bene� cial 
nutrients needed to achieve 
full potential.  It’s sold in 8 
and 25 pound bags (MSRP 
$10 to $24).

After 25 years in the busi-
ness, Antler King Trophy Products 
(888-268-5371; www.antlerking.com) 
has learned a thing or two about deer 
nutrition.  New for 2012, Power Rack 
contains important trace minerals that 
company biologists have determined 
are important for overall deer health 
and maximized antler growth.  Antler 
King researchers say Power Rack can 
be used as a sole source of deer min-
eral, or for maximum antler growth, 

Flavored Antler Builder Deer 
Mineral.  “� ey Are What 
� ey Eat” is the company’s 
motto and Antler Builder is 
their time-tested blend of 
vitamins, essential trace min-
erals and macro elements 
formulated to enhance any 
buck’s antler growth.  An 
Antler Builder mineral lick 
works year ‘round to ensure 
deer have all the bene� cial 
nutrients needed to achieve 
full potential.  It’s sold in 8 
and 25 pound bags (MSRP 
$10 to $24).

Urge Powder is from Code Blue, which 
started in the deer scent market, 
expanded to scent eliminators and now 
is in the attractant arena as well.

The Nutra Deer Party Mix comes in big 25 pound bags (left) or easy-carrying 5 pound packages.
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mixed with Antler King Trophy Deer 
Mineral at a 1:1 ratio.  Trophy Deer 
Mineral is the company’s original 
product, containing 27 antler-building 
minerals, vitamins and additives.  It’s 
easy to use – just pour it out in a pile 
near areas deer frequent for use by 
all ages and sexes, promoting health 
and building larger bodies and antlers.  
Antler King also o� ers two convenient 
block options: Hi Protein Big Buck 
Block, essentially protein pellet mold-
ed into block form, and Energy Plus 
Wildlife Block, designed to give bucks 
an energy boost during fall and winter 
months when stressed by rutting or 
harsh weather.  Hi Protein Big Buck 
Blocks contain 20 percent protein and 
are loaded with antler-growing miner-
als, vitamins and additives.  Antler King 
emphasizes this isn’t a salt block, but 
an antler-growing supplement.  Energy 
Plus Wildlife Blocks contain � ve times 
the energy of other deer blocks, accord-
ing to the company biologists.              

Big and J (866-210-7781; www.big-
andj.com) is a relatively new name in 
hunting, but their protein-based nutri-
tional supplements are formulated and 
� eld proven to promote deer health 
and help bucks reach full potential.  
BB2 XX ($20, 20 pounds) is a con-
centrated formula engineered to add 
palatable appeal to any nutritional pro-
gram already in use.  It contains a mini-
mum of 21 percent protein and a pow-
erful mineral composition designed 
to promote antler growth.  It accom-
plishes this while o� ering one of the 
lowest salt/sodium levels in the deer-
feed business, also providing twice the 
attracting power as original products 
and higher nutritional value designed 
to boost nourishment qualities in any 
feed.  � e protein-based attractant pro-
duces an alluring aroma to pull deer 
from afar.       

Frigid Forage (www.frigidforage.
net) approaches this program from a 
di� erent angle.  It’s the company’s con-
tention that elements such as calcium 
and phosphorus, which many other 
companies focus on, are important to 
deer health but otherwise inherently 
abundant in nature.  � ere’s no reason, 
says company owner John Barsody, to 
give them more of what they already 
secure naturally.  Frigid Forage instead 
forti� es their deer supplement with 

micro-nutrients typically limited in 
natural environments, but necessary 
for deer growth performance and 

digestive health.  Rack Back (MSRP 
$10, quart, $22, gallon), a liquid-based, 
patent-pending product, includes 

Hunting show producers Casey and Chris Keefer (shown above) developed the Rack One 
line of products.
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trace mineral complexes which enable 
superior absorption and bioavail-
ability.  � is is a fancy way of saying 
more of the nutrition customers pay 
for results in productive growth.  � e 
many trace minerals included in Rack 
Back, because they are normally lack-
ing in nature, make the product highly 
attractive to deer.  Rack Back also con-
tains antioxidants and supplemental 
enzymes to aid in digestive e�  ciency. 
Key among them is SoluMin Cobalt 
which is required by rumen bacteria to 
produce vitamin B12. � is is important 
for healthy immune systems and ener-
gy production.  Frigid Forage’s Barsody 
also says Rack Back produces healthier 
coats, more twin fawns and 10 to 15 
inches of additional antler growth, par-
ticularly in one and two year old bucks.            

In relation to mined products, nor-
mally represented by a chunk of miner-
al salts selected for a balance of essen-
tial and trace elements, Trophy Rock 
(888-521-7771; www.trophyrock.com) 
lead the way and is celebrating their 10 
year anniversary this year.  � e Utah-
based company’s Blake Butler claims 
Trophy Rock is the only trace min-
eral rock mined in the United States. 
Trophy Rock (MSRP $16, 12 pound, 
$22,  20 pound) includes a unique com-
position of more then 60 macro and 
micro trace minerals bene� cial to wild-
life, proving highly attractive to white-
tail deer everywhere.  BioLogic’s (763-
413-0797; www.mossyoakbiologic.

com) BioRock contains more then 50 
minerals, including those vital to mas-
sive antler growth, such as calcium, 
phosphorous, magnesium and sulfur.  
Al Cheatham, president of BioLogic 
says, “BioLogic searched the globe 
for a natural source for these ingre-
dients and they’ve found the perfect 
combination in BioRock.  BioLogic is 
the only source for this product in the 
entire country and sales are going to be 
big.”  Cheatham recommends setting 
BioRock on a stump or well-drained 
surface for best results while hunting 
or capturing trail-cam photos.  Evolved 
Habitat’s (225-638-4094; www.
evolved.com) Rack Rock (MSRP $13) is 
also a 100 percent natural, mineral rock 
providing four essential minerals – cal-
cium, phosphorous, magnesium and 

Primos has developed a Red Spot line of 
attractants based on a beet base. Liquid, 
solid and powder forms are available.
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sodium.  It also includes other trace 
minerals which are vital to assisting 
in bone and antler growth, improved 
muscle development, digestion and 
reproduction; promoting not only big-
ger bucks, but overall herd health.                          

Feed � e Need
Of course, most bowhunters spend 

money with one immediate goal in 
mind; improving their odds of success.  
Feeding deer standard shelled corn, 
even � eld peas (which have higher pro-
tein values), is all about creating suc-
cess.  Manufactured or specially-mixed 
deer foods aim to boost success by 
increasing attraction value, even cre-
ating increased competition that can 
coax nocturnal bucks beneath stand 
sites during daylight hours.  � is is 
accomplished by increasing nutritional 
appeal (as per Nutra Deer’s approach), 
or by improving palatability or aro-
matic quotients (such as Buck Blitz) 
or appealing to the sweet-tooth factor 

with molasses/sugar-based ingredients 
– sometimes all of the above.  In most 
cases, using such products in conjunc-
tion with standard corn makes the for-
mer more attractive, providing a nutri-
tional treat alongside needed and more 
a� ordable bulk food.

My observations while bowhunt-
ing with Western Oklahoma’s Croton 
Creek Out� tters makes a worthwhile 
antidote.  Early in the week I enjoyed 

steady tra�  c beneath my stand, situ-
ated near a corn feeder spiked with 
Buck Blitz attractant.  Some time dur-
ing the middle of my stay, through a 
combination of rationing miscalcula-
tion and manufacturing shortfall, our 
Buck Blitz supply was unexpectedly 
exhausted.  Despite free-� owing corn, 
action beneath my stand slowed to a 
trickle, those deer that did arrive were 
not inclined to linger.  Finally, during 

Evolved Habitats is introducing the clev-
erly packaged Buck Shot for 2012, whose 
container mimics a shotgun shell.  Buck 
Shot is an � avorful extruded mixture with 
plenty of protein, fats and sugars.  Buck 
Shot can be used to mix with grain in feed-
ers for extra drawing power and nourish-
ment.  This feed and attractant can also be 
poured directly on the ground.

These Sweet Mash spray attractants from Wildlife Research Center come in large, 24 
ounce bottles. They're designed to both mask scent and attract big game.

Heartland's parent � rm had great success in developing feed for commercial deer 
breeding operations and has parlayed that into a line of deer feeds for hunters.
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the last days of the hunt, our out�tter 
secured a few precious bags of Buck 
Blitz, spilling a small ration beneath 
my feeder to assure there would be 
enough for other sites.  Tra�c immedi-
ately picked up, ultimately leading to a 
shot at a gorgeous buck late the follow-
ing morning.  Now, it’s interesting to 
note two bags I tested near home went 
largely ignored.  �is isn’t so unusual 
with foreign foodstu�s.  Deer won’t 
touch even corn, for instance, for weeks 
or months in areas where they haven’t 
been exposed to it, but quickly become 
addicted once they develop a taste.                                

I’ve already introduced the Rack 
One Ignite system, continuing with a 
series of feeds specially formulated for 
speci�c phases of the whitetails’ annu-
al needs.  Many hunters abruptly quit 
feeding with season close, but Rack 
One insists post-season feeding is vital-
ly important, helping rut-stressed deer 
endure brutal winters in good health.  
R1’s Overload (MSRP $30, 25 pounds) 
is part of this revitalizing Conditioning 
Phase, targeted at the whole herd from 
post-rut until snow melts in the north 
or deer begin shedding velvet after the 
growing season.  Overload is a pre-
mium 20 percent protein, 9 percent fat, 
6 percent �ber pellet compatible with 
gravity, trough or spin feeders, contain-
ing all necessary nutrients deer need to 
get back into condition; adding weight 
lost during the rut and retaining it dur-
ing cold winters.  “If a buck doesn’t put 
weight back on and heal his body after 
the rut,” says R1’s Casey Keefer, “every-
thing he eats after shedding his antlers 
will go directly to his body instead of 
antler growth.  By helping in recovery 
a buck’s system can immediately start 
on antler growth.  Furthermore, we’ve 
shown that does eating Overload dur-
ing this time get the nutrition needed 
to support healthier fawns, especially 
after giving birth to twins.”

Rack One’s Chaos ($20, 5.5 pounds) 
represents the Scout Phase of this sys-
tem, scienti�cally formulated to attract 
deer and keep them coming back.  �is 
helps pinpoint big bucks and holds 
them in an area while providing the 
nutritional support of 23 percent pro-
tein in a �avorful feed.  Rut Fuel and 
Acorn Crush ($25, 6 pounds, $18, 5.5 
pounds) are powerful Hunt Phase for-
mulas helping in both promoting deer 

health and bringing that monster buck 
out of their reclusive hidey-hole.  �ey 
contain 23 percent protein and 9 per-
cent fat content, recommended for use 
from September through February.

Nutra Deer owner and develop-
er Je� Williams took a multi-pronged 
approach after setting out to formu-
late the ultimate deer feed.  First, he 
wanted to create a formula deer would 
like, while also supplying essential 
minerals and protein necessary to sus-
tain them throughout the year.  He 
also wanted products that would be 

a�ordable; while also creating feed 
deer would prefer to standard o�erings 
such as corn.  Pro Antler 20% Protein 
Deer Feed (MSRP $7 and $15, 8 and 
25 pound) was the result.  Because this 
feed is so palatable there’s no need to 
mix it with corn or other attractants to 
get deer to eat it from free-choice or 
spin feeders.  In fact, Williams has dis-
covered deer normally prefer it to corn 
in most cases.  Pro Antler is formulated 
from a deer attractant recipe, its aro-
matic nature attracting deer from great 
distances, and then forti�ed to create a 
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nutritionally-balanced free-range deer 
feed.  It includes a special moisture-
control binding agent that helps hold 
pellets together making it spin-feed-
er compatible.  Recently, Dr. James 
Kroll, one of the foremost authorities 
on whitetail deer, had this to say: “Pro 
Antler is a nutritionally-balanced deer 
feed, and most importantly is highly 
attractive to whitetail deer.”  Pro Antler 
is the only feed on the market endorsed 
by Kroll.  

Nutra Deer also o� ers Party Mix 
($10 to $20), a � rst-class deer attractant 
full of protein and ingredients deer 
love to eat.  It also contains excep-
tional nutritional values with vitamins 
and minerals added to promote deer 
health and promote return visits long 
after the product is consumed.  Both 
Pro Antler and Party Mix come in 5 or 
25 pound bags.  Independent testing 
near home (Washington and Idaho) 
resulted in immediate acceptance and 
vacuuming of Nutra Deer’s Party Mix 
without prior exposure, testament to its 
regional versatility (it’s manufactured 
in Oklahoma).                     

Antler King’s prime contribution 
to the deer feed arena is Final Feast 
(MSRP $15), another culmination of 
25 years of research and development.  
Antler King has determined that cer-
tain feed ingredients are highly sought 
after by deer.  � ey’ve combined these 
feed ingredients with a special proprie-
tary � avoring to make a feed attractant 
deer will not leave alone.  

With 30 years of livestock feed 
experience behind him, Oklahoman 
Larry Smith set out to � ll the need for 
a highly-attractive but nutritionally-
balanced supplement directly targeted 
at whitetail deer.  After several years 
of experimentation and � eld testing 
Buck Blitz (580-497-6848; www.buck-
blitz.com) was born.  � is aromatic, 
pelletized food supplement provides a 
healthy 16 percent protein along with 
basic vitamins and minerals, but its 
primary attraction is its compelling 
aroma.  Its sweet smell attracts bucks 
from great distances, and even after 
feed is consumed this scent lingers to 
maintain its allure for weeks to come.  
According to Smith, its high degree 
of palatability and powerful aroma 
prove such a powerful attractant that 
older bucks begin to show up at feed 
sites at all hours of the day after devel-
oping a taste.  In fact, last year the 
Oklahoma state record archery buck 
(188-4/8 inches, taken with crossbow) 
was tagged over Buck Blitz (MSRP $15, 
15 pounds).

 � ere are many others to chose 
from, like Wildgame Innovations’ Buck 
Bran (MSRP $9), a new pelletized ver-
sion of an old standby which is com-
pletely compatible with standard spin 
feeders.  Buck Bran is formulated from 
a wholesome, energy-boosting mixture 
of extruded rice bran, cracked corn, 
molasses, soybean oil, vitamins and 
minerals creating an attractant that’s 
not only highly appealing, but also easy 
to digest and nutritionally bene� cial.

� e Heartland Wildlife Institute
brand (866-HWI-DEER; www.heart-
landwildlifeinstitute) and the new Rack 
Taker brand that Heartland created for 
2012 under licensing from Mathews 
are both products of Kalmbach Feeds, 
a long-time supplier of premium feeds 
to both horse racing and deer raising 
operations. � e sophisticated blending 
machinery at the Kalmbach plant lets 

this supplier spray on tasty oil and or 
molasses coatings without degrading 
the pelleted portions of the deer feed. 
Commercial deer raising operations 
have � ve choices in bulk feeds typically 
delivered by the truck load. For sale 
to bowhunters, under the Heartland 
brand you’ll � nd 25 pound bags of 
Autumn Addiction and End of the Trail. 
� e bags have handy carry handles and 
all the Heartland feeds are now forti-
� ed with a live yeast that improves the 
ability of deer to absorb � ber.

Hunter’s Specialties’ (319-395-
0321; www.hunterspec.com) Vita-Rack 
26 Deer Pellets ($20, 20 pounds) is 
another highly-attractive deer feed 
loaded with 12 human-grade, water 
soluble vitamins, 14 minerals, several 
important nutrients and an impres-
sive 18 percent protein for energy.  It 
can be used alone or to enhance an 
existing feeding program.  When used 
year round it promotes healthier does 
and fawns and bigger-antlered bucks, 
its immune-boosting qualities result-
ing in fewer pests.  It is especially use-
ful in controlling ticks.  � e product 
includes a water-resistant formula that 
makes it spin-feeder compatible, or it 
can be simply broadcast on the ground 
to bring deer to a speci� c location.  HS 
recommends mixing it with corn ini-
tially to help deer become acquainted 
with the product.  

The 3 Day Harvest product name for 
C'Mere Deer's attractant is a good remind-
er that whitetails may not instantly trust 
a new food source, something the author 
himself has experienced in using attrac-
tants.
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HS also o� ers Vita-Rack 26 Gorge 
($18, 5 pounds), a scienti� cally-formu-
lated feed with 28 percent protein and 
16 percent fat perfect for helping deer 
recover after the stressful rut and get 
them through a harsh winter in good 
health.  � is apple or acorn � avored 
feed is not only a healthy supplement, 
but also a strong attractant deer � nd 
irresistible.  It includes food-grade vita-
mins and minerals that also help bucks 
reach full genetic potential.  � is also 
promotes a healthier immune system, 
which leads to fewer pests such as 
ticks.  HS recommends placing Gorge 
near trails, water sources or funnels, 

forming a mound that deer will quickly 
discover and consume.  It can be used 
as a year-round supplement that also 
draws and holds deer in an area.         

Primos’ Red Spot (MSRP $13) was 
created to be a magnetic deer attrac-
tant and ultra-healthy, nutrient-packed 
feed in one.  Red Spot includes vita-
mins A, D and E that the company rep-
resentatives say aids deer in absorbing 
calcium and phosphorous, which helps 
promote skeletal health and antler pro-
duction.  � is also happens to enhance 
fawning nutrition for does.  Its base 
of ground beet-root (thus the name) 
further enhances the deer’s ability to 

absorb bene� cial vitamins 
and minerals contained in 
Red Spot, while also giving 
it sweet-tooth appeal.  It can 
also be used year round to 
help encourage overall deer 
� tness.

� ese are but some of 
the ready examples of how 
manufactured deer feeds 
have changed the face of 
bowhunting and the growing 
concern of serious deer man-
agement sweeping the land.  
� ere are others, of course, 
but all retain common traits 
– attracting and holding 
whitetail deer, while also 
promoting healthier deer of 
all sexes and larger antlers 

Antler King is a Wisconsin � rm that has been in the business of helping hunters grow better bucks for more than 20 years. Here are 
three of the � rm's powdered attractants and minerals.

Solid blocks are a handy way to provide additional 
nourishment for deer. This 35 pound Buck Puck from 
Frigid Forage has 20 percent crude protein.

worn by bucks.  Depending largely on 
local regulations governing the feeding 
of deer, these are products that also 
attract instant attention from serious 
deer hunters from coast to coast.
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